
 
 

Cosmedent Contribution Supports America’s ToothFairy Programs for Children in Need 
 
(May 30, 2017, Charlotte, NC)– Underserved children around the nation will have increased access to 
quality oral healthcare thanks to a recent product donation from Cosmedent, Inc. made to America’s 
ToothFairy: National Children’s Oral Health Foundation (NCOHF). 
 
Valued at $139,089, the donation consisted of various dental composites and core build up materials, 
including Cosmecore and Renamel products. The donated items were distributed to 10 member clinics 
of the America’s ToothFairy Dental Clinic Resource Program, a national network of non-profit dental 
clinics providing comprehensive oral health services to underserved children and families.  
 
In addition to product donations, member clinics of the America’s ToothFairy Dental Clinic Resource 
Program receive educational resources, equipment and financial grants to support the expansion of 
dental services for children in need.  
 
The CareFIRST Carolina Foundation was grateful to be among the recipients of this generous donation. 
Located in Hartsville, SC, the CareFIRST Carolina Foundation works to support dental services and 
programs for children and families in need. “We would like to express our great appreciation of 
Cosmedent’s generous donation of assorted oral restorative products for our MILES OF SMILES school-
based children’s dental program,” said Mark Sobiski, Foundation Director at the CareFIRST Carolina 
Foundation. “These products wonderfully complement our effort to provide the most comprehensive 
and highest quality dental care available here in our area. They will go a long way to assist our 
economically struggling families.”  
 
“Cosmedent is proud to support the mission of America’s ToothFairy and the efforts of its non-profit 
dental clinics serving children around the country,” said Michael O’Malley, President of Cosmedent. “We 
continue to support children’s oral health initiatives, and we are pleased to provide this donation to 
ensure these children and their families have access to quality oral health services in their 
communities.” 
 
“We are very grateful to Cosmedent for this valuable product donation and their continued commitment 
to the improvement of children’s oral health,” said Jill Malmgren, Executive Director of America’s 
ToothFairy. “This donation will allow the members of our Dental Clinic Resource Program to provide 
invaluable services and care for underserved children across the country.” 
 
About Cosmedent 
Cosmedent, Inc. was founded in 1982 to meet the early demands of educating dentists in the use of 
composite materials for esthetic dentistry.  As one of the pioneering companies in aesthetic dental 
education, Cosmedent operates the Center for Esthetic Excellence, a highly interactive, hands-on 

http://www.cosmedent.com/


 
 
educational center at its corporate headquarters in downtown Chicago, IL.  While maintaining its focus 
on education, Cosmedent worked with practicing dentists to develop a line of quality products including 
dental composites, dental adhesives, resin cements, finishing and polishing materials, and core buildup 
materials that changed the face of dentistry.  For more information, visit www.cosmedent.com. 
 
About America’s ToothFairy:  National Children’s Oral Health Foundation 
As a resource provider, America’s ToothFairy: National Children’s Oral Health Foundation (NCOHF) 
increases access to oral health care by supporting non-profit clinics and community partners delivering 
education, prevention and treatment services for underserved children. Since its inception in 2006, 
America’s ToothFairy has distributed more than $17 million in donated products, educational materials 
and financial grants to improve oral health outcomes for children and youth in need. For more 
information, visit www.AmericasToothFairy.org. 
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